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Metrosideros bartlettii (Myrtaceae) 
a new species from North Cape, New Zealand 

J. W, DAWSON 

Hotany Department 
Victoria University of Wellington 
Private Hag, Wellington 
New Zealand 

Abstract ,\fe/ro,lldcrlls har/le/lli from forest 
remnants ncar Cape Reinga at the northern tip of 
the North Island, New Zealand is described. It is 
a tree, frequently epiphytic initially. with distinc
tin' whitish, spongy bark and small. white flowers. 
To date. seven trees have been dis(()\ered in two 
valley head forest remnants. They all grow along
side streams or at the margins of a swamp. 

Keywords .\le/rosideros; .\Ie/rmit/el"l!s hartle/IIi; 
Myrtaceae: new species: plant taxonomy: New 
Zealand 

I!\TRODUCTION 

New species are still being described for the New 
Zealand nora, but in some cases they ha \'C not been 
newh discovered. but have lain in herbaria await
ing a'specialist to recognise their status. :\.mong new 
species that have also been Ill:wly discovered the 
species described here is remarkable. It is not a 
small plant easy to owrlook. but a large tree up to 
25 m in height with trunks a metre or more in 
diameter. At present it is known from seven trees 
in two bush patches 10.8 km apart on the Te Paki 
range of hills leading to Cape Reinga at the north
ern-most extremity of the North Island. 

Y car of effective publicalion of the name .\/clr()\uil'rn,1 
han/e//ii J. W. Dawson is 1986. 

Rc('c/I'cc/ 10 ,\fur 1985: accl'll/l'd III .1UIli' ICi85 

DESCRIPTIO:'ll OF NEW SPECIES 

Metrosideros bartletti; 1. W. Dawson sp. nov. 
(Fig. I. 2) 

·\rbor sacp" primo epiphylica. cortlCl' alnido. Illolli. foliis 
.\-·1.5 ' 1.5-2.3 CIll. c1liptici vel olali'i. nervis manili:stis. 
tlonnus rani,. alhis praedila. 

!l()1 on PI'S: Forest remnant ncar beginning of 
Spirits Bay Road, Te Paki Farm Park. lV .. \1. l'. 
Cll/lli£'. 21.11. 19X4, CH R 417269 

II) ~10[O(;Y: The species is named after its dis
coverer. Mr J. K. Hartlett. 

Il)S(I{IPII()N: Tree up to 25 m with a trunk up to 
I m or more in diameter, often initially epiphytic 
on trees or tree ferns: bark pale grey to whitish. 
spongy. separating into soli flakes: young twigs often 
dark red. 4-anglcd to rounded and with long-per
sistent. white spreading hairs. 

Leaves chartaceous to coriaceous. palish-green. 
young leaves pubescent marginally and on the mid
ribs and petiole. the hairs tending to persist on 
midribs and petioles: petioles 4-5 ">< I mm: lamina 
3-4.5 x 1.5-2.3 cm. elliptic to ovate. cuneate at 
the base. acute to attenuate at the tip. the latter 
often twisted, upper surface shiny with evident 
\'eins. lower surface glossy with entire vein net
work evident and oil glands obscure, midrib raised 
hrlow, impressed above. 

Inflorescences with 3-4 pairs of cymules and a 
moderately dense tomentum of spreading white 
hairs: peduncles up to 9 x I mm: bracts and hrac
teoles not seen. 

Flowers white: pedicels up to 3 x I mm: hypan
thium 2.5-3 mm high x 2-2.5 mm wide: sepals 
triangular. spreading, 1-1.5 x. 1-1.5 mm: petals 
elliptic to ovate, 2.5-3 mm x 1.8-2 mm: stamens 
5-9 m m long: style 10-11 mm long: ovary half 
superior. 

Fruit hypanthium puberulent. 2-2.5 mm high x 
2.5-3 mm wide. sepals persistent, deflexed, cap
sules exserted for 1.5-2.S mm. Seeds not seen. 

IlISIKIBI: 1101\ \!'ID ECO[O(;Y: The species was tirst 
discovered hv John Bartlett in 1975 in Radar Bush 
about 9.5 k~ S.E. of Cape Reinga,(Fig. 3), What 
drew the largest tree to Mr Bartlett's attention was 
the distinctive nature of the bark. It is almost white 
in colour, soft and spongy, and separates in thin 
flakes. This tree is too tall for the foliage to be easily 
reached, but a second smaller tree was blown over 
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nearby (it has since died) and foliage, but no How
ers or fruits were obtained from it in 1977.* 

At the second locality, discovered in 1984 by 
Peter Anderson near the beginning of the Spirits 
Bay road, one medium-sized tree of the species in 
a valley-head bush patch is epiphytic on a puriri 
(Vitex lucens). At the head of the swamp below the 
bush patch three small trees are epiphytic on now 
dead tree ferns (Cyathea medullaris) with their roots 

*A third small tree was found by Bartlett in 1976, but 
has not yet been relocated. 
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Fig. I Trunk of Metrosideros 
bartlett;;. Radar Bush. 

growing down into the swamp. A large tree at this 
locality is growing on a clay terrace just above the 
swamp. It has a short stout trunk and if it began 
life as an epiphyte it would probably have been on 
a tree fern. The large tree at Radar Bush has a ta\l 
trunk of coalesced roots so the original supporting 
tree must have been equally tall. 

M. bartletlii is usually found growing in or near 
wet places. At Radar Bush the large tree is right 
beside the stream with a large root extending across 
it. The tree epiphytic on a puriri at the second 
locality overhangs a deep pool in the stream. 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED: Radar Bush, CHR 280509, 
280510 Bartlett, July 1978; WEL TU 14428 Julian, 



Dawson-Jlctrosideros hartlettil n. sp. 

Fig. 2 AI('lrosideros harl/ellli. A. Leaf. abaxial vicw: B. Pair of young mfructcscenccs: C. L. S. flower: D. Sepal: 
E. Petal: F. Dehisccd fruit. (A. C-E. WEL TU 14429 -isotype: B. Preserved material from type locality. Call. J. W. 
Dawson: F. WEL TU 14428). 

Jan uary 1983. Spirits Bay Road. WEL TU 14429 
(isotype). C/unie, November 1984: WELTU 14431 
C/unie, October 1984; WEL TU 14432 Dawson. 
December 1984. 

TAXONOMIC COMPARISONS: The leaves are similar 
in size to those of northern (M. robusta) and south
ern (M. umbel/ata) rata and share some of their 
characteristics. They have acuminate apices like 
southern rata and a completely visible vein net
work abaxially as in northern rata. This might sug
gest the possibility of hybridism. but the distinctive 
nature of the bark alone would rule this out. No 

other tree species of .\letrosider(ls has bark of this 
type. Furthermore. when flowers were eventually 
obtained in November 1984 it was clear that a new 
species was involved. The flowers are even smaller 
than those of northern rata and pure white in 
colour. Nigel (,lunie, who was the first to sec the 
flowers. described them as like snow over the tree 
crowns. Some vine species of Metrosidems in New 
Zealand also have white flowers, but M. bartlettii 
is certainly not a vine and is also quite distinct 
from the white-flowered vines in other respects. The 
only other tree species of Metroslderos with small 
white flowers is .\4. orcomyrtlls of New Caledonia. 
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CAPE REINGA 

Fig. 3 Localities of Metrosideros hartlellii. 
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Old fruits of M. hart/ellii were collected from among 
leaf litter. They are much smaller than those of M. 
rohustQ but have similar strongly exserted capsules. 
Another similarity to M. rohusra is the "strangling" 
epiphyte habit. 
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